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March 1999
GREETINGS FRIENDS!!
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

"Dedicated to the
Preservation of our
History, in order
that we may pass
the light of our
symbol to the
future
generation."

NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT
Attached please find a letter from Ivan Miller, Superintendent of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore,
pertaining to our interest in and participation in the Renovation of the August Beck House - as mentioned at
this year's Annual Meeting of the South Manitou Memorial Society. I enclose this letter for your information
and education as to our progress in this endeavor. If you have thoughts or feelings related to this matter and
wish to share them with our Board of Officers, please write to: Donald Morris 6551 E. Dorado Blvd. Tucson,
AZ 85715. Or Phone: 520-721-1697.
Thanks for your interest
President, Donald Morris

have an opportunity to lease and restore one of the historic farmsteads on South Manitou Island. It will not be
without considerable effort and expense. If we take this on, I believe it will be the most important project that
we have worked on. It needs a lot of explanation and discussion, and our Annual Meeting at the Empire
United Methodist Church is the time and place to do it. We are at an important crossroads in the Society's
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history.
In the last issue, the Historic Properties Management Plan was introduced and the public was invited to
attend information meetings in March, 1998. Our President responded to the Park with the following letter:

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore
9922 Front St. (Hwy M-72)
Empire, Michigan 49630-9797
IN REPLY REFER TO:

A22(SLBE)

Mr. Don Morris, President
South Manitou Island Memorial Society
6551 East Dorado Boulevard
Tucson, Arizona 85715
Dear Don:
Thank you for the Society's expression of interest in developing a long term
partnership to assist with the preservation of the August Beck and George Conrad
Hutzler farms on South Manitou Island. We continue to review alternatives
available to us for the development of partnerships. Recent legislation affecting
leasing of buildings in parks requires that new regulations and policies be
developed at the national level. We must wait for guidance on this, which is
likely to be some months off.
In the meantime, we have reviewed your proposal which we discussed at our meeting
of August 13, 1998. We suggest that we develop a strategy to encourage your
membership to become more actively involved on the island through our Volunteers
In Parks (VIP) program. We believe that the strategies and successes developed
here would carry over into whatever final partnership agreement we might conclude.
We also believe that seeing your group organize and accomplish tasks would
demonstrate the Society's capability and readiness to work on a more complex
project.
The following is a list of projects we suggest that your group undertake to boost
your membership's interest and commitment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Paint the Schoolhouse exterior.
Restore surfboat in Boathouse.
Staff visitor center.
Provide daily interpretive lighthouse tours.
Clean interior of Lighthouse; wash windows, paint trim, etc.
Staff Schoolhouse on weekends.
Trim or remove vegetation around structures at the farms and elsewhere.

You may suggest additional projects for consideration. These projects can be
accomplished through the VIP program, which provides housing in the village or
campsites in exchange for 32 hours of work each week per person.
You need to know that the Beck and Hutzler buildings you are interested in have
lead paint, which must be removed before rehabilitation work can be done.
Contractors or trained staff must do this work. It is not a task that can be done
by volunteers.
We appreciate your involvement and support for the historical resources on South
Manitou Island.
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Sincerely,

Ivan D. Miller
Superintendent

VOLUNTEER WORK

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND WORK OUTING
Are you interested in helping the South Manitou Memorial Society do work on the island over the Memorial
Day Weekend holiday? SAY YES! We are proposing, to the National Park Service, to perform some work
projects over the holiday weekend. Projects such as: Removing encroaching vegetation around the Cemetery
fence; Finish wooden rail fence in front of the Cemetery; Clear brush to the outlying gravesites of Elizabeth
Shoemaker, Kitchen girls, and George and Maria Haas; and possibly other projects as time allows. You may
come for as long as you desire. We are proposing Friday, May 28 - Monday, May 31. We may or may not
obtain housing for this time period. I will know more in another month. We are also hoping to begin painting
the Schoolhouse - perhaps this summer! If you would be interested in future outings - let me know and we'll
maintain a list of volunteers. Please call, write or email me, Kathy Bietau, with your desire to be a part of this
volunteer effort! I will keep you informed as to our plans. Thank you!
Kathy Bietau 2400 N. Morse Rd. Fountain, MI 49410 (616)462-8937. email: bietau@carrinter.net.

MEMORIAL TRAVELING TRUNKS
The South Manitou Memorial Society is considering sponsoring a Memorial Traveling Trunk(s) and
donating them to the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. What is a Traveling Trunk, you say? It is a
trunk filled with educational supplies, materials, artifacts, etc. for use on South Manitou Island during the
summer season and for use on the mainland during the winter in the school systems to teach students and
visitors about a particular cultural resource area. A Trunk was done in memory of a past park employee about
Archeology and Native American History. It has become a very successful project! Ideas appropriate for our
group to do would be: South Manitou's Maritime History; South Manitou Lighthouse History; South
Manitou's Agricultural History; South Manitou's Fishing History; Individual Family histories; etc. We
currently have money in memory of 2 South Manitou Memorial Society Members. The trunks run
approximately $100 each, or less.
Please let us know your feelings about this idea! Call or write our President, Don Morris.

I Remember When ...."
DECEMBER 1916
as told by
Ethel Paulina Furst Stormer
It was early December in 1916 and like children everywhere I was excited about the approaching holiday
season. It was to be our second Christmas in our new home our father, Martin Furst, had built for us on the
island.
I knew our parents had been mailing out orders to Sears Roebuck and Montgomery Ward & Company for
the gifts my brothers and I were to receive on Christmas morning. I also knew that my parents had given
Mrs.
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Burdick, the lady who had the grocery store down near the big dock, a list of all the candies and nuts they
would be purchasing for the holidays. Some of our neighbors had given Mrs. Burdick their orders also. This
was done so she would know about how much of these items to order from the wholesale supplier she dealt
with in Chicago.
And so it was that on December 10, 1916, Mr. Jim Burdick, the lighthouse keeper, stopped to tell my
mother that they had received their supplies from Chicago and that my parents could pick up the things they
had ordered at any time. My mother told my father when be came home that evening and he said that he
would be making the north patrol from eight to ten o'clock p.m and he would stop by Burdick's store to pick
up the order. He told me that he would have to use my sled on which to haul it so I knew that I wouldn't be
going out sledding with my friends that evening. I watched as my father tied a big box on my sled and then
I asked him if I could go with him as far as Burdick's store. He hesitated at first because he knew that I had
been in school that day and I suppose he felt another long slippery walk along the beach might be too tiring
for a ten year old girl; besides I had to go to school the next day. Perhaps I coaxed a little more too, so he
agreed I could go.
My father had long legs and was a fast walker, but by taking two steps to his one I was able to keep up
with him and soon we were at Burdick's store where I was to wait for him to go on to the north patrol post
about a mile farther northeast. At the store I watched Mrs. Burdick weighing out all those good things my
parents had ordered for our Christmas---hard candies, chocolates, mixed nuts and peanuts with the shells on
them. I was so excited and happy, however the store was heated by a large "Round Oak" heating stove and
it was quite warm and very comfortable sitting there. I found that I was getting very sleepy and it was hard
for me to stay awake as I waited. At last my father returned and we loaded up the box on my sled with all
those big brown paper bags of goodies. It did seem like a much longer walk from the store to the station
than it was coming down, but we finally arrived home. My mother was quite uneasy about me being up so
late so I was hurried off to bed.
My mother told later of how my father sat and shelled peanuts to eat before returning to the station.
I know I must have slept soundly and the next morning I was hurrying to get ready for school when my
mother said that it was such a nice morning she was sure the mail boat would be going over to Glen Haven
that day. She said she was nearly out of kerosene and that before leaving to go to school I must take our
five gallon kerosene can down to the Coast Guard Station and give it to my father so he could take it down
to the mail boat which was tied up at the dock near the station. I was very upset that I had to do this extra
errand before going to meet my school mates and walking to school with them. It might mean that I'd be
late and would have to walk that mile and a half alone so I ran down to the station as fast as I could with
that kerosene can and I went to the men's loafing room where I found my father sitting straddled of the
back of a chair with his head bowed and resting on his arms. As I rushed in and spoke to him he raised his
head and as I gave him the message he sort of moaned. I thought he looked different than when I saw him
the night before, but I was in such a hurry to go meet my friends I rushed out of the station and went on to
school. It makes me very sad to say that I never saw my father alive again.
That afternoon as my brother Norman (who was two years younger than I) and I came home from school
we had to pass Aunt Hattie Barnhart's house which is now the National Park's Visitor Center, and it was
just across the boardwalk from our house. When Aunt Hattie saw us she stepped outside her door to call to
us that we were supposed to come stay with them as my mother was not at home. When we were inside her
warm kitchen she explained that my father was very sick and that he and my mother had been taken across
the lake to Glen Haven

in the Coast Guard lifeboat to see a doctor. My younger brother Glenn who was three years old had been
left with Aunt Hattie too. She had two children, Beatrice who was a year older than I, and a son George
who was a year younger. They had always been our playmates.
It so happened that some time during the fall of 1916 that a heavily loaded steamboat out in the Manitou
Channel had hooked on to the telephone cable that ran between South Manitou and the Mainland and
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broken it, so there was no means of communication for us on the Island, except by using Blinker Light
signals between the Coast Guard Station at Sleeping Bear and the Island Station at night. Thus we received
no word of my father's condition until the night of Dec. 16, when we received the message that my father
had died in the Traverse City hospital after surgery for a ruptured appendix. So instead of the happy holiday
season our family had been looking forward to, we had a funeral in Charlevoix, where my father's brother,
David Furst, was serving in the Coast Guard and my mother's family lived. It was a very sad time for all of
us.

I Remember When ...."
1915
as told by
Ethel Paulina Furst Stormer
In 1915, when the United States Lifesaving Service became a part of the United States Revenue Cutter
Service and together they were named the United States Coast Guard, a great change took place in the
lifestyle of most of the people living on the Point. Until that time the lifesavers had gone to their homes to
eat their meals with their families. As a rule they all lived near the station and they were allowed thirty
minutes to go to their homes for lunch or dinner. A large bell was mounted on the southwest corner of the
station grounds and whenever that bell was rung it was necessary that crew members respond very quickly
to any emergency call. Sometimes a youthful prankster would ring the bell just to see the men come
running to the station. As a rule they did that only once as every crew member made them understand it
wasn't funny.
The new Coast Guard rules were much more militaristic than the lifesavers were used to. All the Coast
Guards were required to eat and sleep at the station. Their uniforms were much different and rules for
drilling were much more rigidly enforced. The stations on the islands had no cooks or kitchen equipment.
None of the members of the crew wanted to be "a cook". They were a hardy lot of seagoers. Of course all
the groceries had to be ordered from the mainland and not one of the Coast Guards wanted the job of
caterer. They knew nothing of food preparation or the quantities of groceries to order. There was also the
question of who was going to pay the bills. No budget had been allotted for a cook and equipment for a
kitchen so this procedure for meal preparation was put in place in order to begin to comply with the orders
from the newly established Coast Guard that the men were to eat at the station.
I recall the turmoil all these changes made in our homelife. After a week or so of some very meager
meals, the married men in the crew decided they would ask their wives to take turns in coming down to the
station to prepare the meals for them. Some of the women had several small children and they refused to
take on such a task; however, my mother and a few other women agreed to cook for the crew for the
remainder of that year or until the navigation season was over.

All this change caused my brother Norman and I to be very unhappy because our mother was never at
home when we came home from school. She would take my little brother Glenn with her when she went
down to the Coast Guard Station to prepare supper for the crew. We had to wait until she had prepared and
served supper to the men at the station before she came home to feed us. I can remember my mother going
into our root cellar and getting squash and other vegetables, canned food, etc. that had been put away for
our winter supply and taking it down to the station to prepare for the men. This did not last very long
because the station closed for the season shortly and then our mother and father were both at home. When
the station opened in 1916 a cook was hired from the mainland.
The world conditions at the time and the possibility of our country going to war created a lot of changes.

A Poem Taken from the Betty Kramer Collection:
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LAKE FLORENCE
Sparkling jewel, cuddled deep in the
bosom of her mother Isle. Alive and
dancing when caressed by summer breezes
that send countless wavelets shoreward,
to lap softly on her sandy shore.
Fringed with tree lined rustic roads,
that encircle her completely, with
little openings here and there where
one can glimpse her beauty.
When summer fades away southward,
before the north wind's chilly breath,
the hardwoods dress themselves in
gorgeous Fall array.
Then she lies quietly and mirrors the
beauty of the Autumn woods and the
deep blue sky.
Winter is her resting time, when she
sleeps peacefully beneath the drifting
snow and solid ice, while the silent,
gaunt trees, bereft of their summer
dress, stand like lonely sentinels
along her curving shore.

Springtime’s warm and eager sun
throws back her snowy mantle and
she awakens to the eerie call of the
loon, while again the wild geese wing
their way northward and add their plaintive
cry to the Spring’s magic dawn.
Dear to my memory are her countless
moods, ever changing with the passing
seasons, but ever remaining that
beautiful little body of water I
remember as Lake Florence.
Jerry Crowner
1972-1973
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"What do all these SMMS Members have in common?
Can you name them all?"

The South Manitou Memorial Society Newsletter is copyrighted 1999/2000 Vol.10 No.1
The deadline for articles to be included in the next Newsletter is June 15. 1999. Please submit to Newsletter Editor: Kathy Bietau
at: 2400 N. Morse Rd. Fountain, Ml 49410. OR E-mail to bietau@carrinter.net

South Manitou Memorial Society
P.O. Box 177
Empire, MI 49630
*******************************
President: Don Morris
Vice-President: Jack Kolasinski
Treasurer: Joe Orbeck
Secretary: Judy Fogle

FORWARDING & RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
The South Manitou Memorial Society
Newsletter is published three times
a year. In March, July , and
November. Ideas, suggestions,
research, stories, photographs,
illustrations, etc., are encouraged.
Send to above address.
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SOUTH MANITOU MEMORIAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME: _______________________________________ DATE: _______________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: _____________________________________________________
DONATION:
________ $10.00 ________ $25.00
________ $50.00 ________ $100.00 ________ $OTHER
THE SMMS IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW.
SEND TO: SMMS P.O. BOX 177 EMPIRE, MI 49630

Copyright 1999/2000 Vol.10, No.1

